United States

**Capital:** Washington, D.C.

**Population (2010):** 310,380,000

**Annual Population Growth Rate (2000-2010):** 0.9%

**Population Gain (2000-2010):** 27,888,000

**GDP per Capita:** $41,890

**Literacy:** >99.0% of adult population

**Life Expectancy (2010):** 78.8


**Latest Religion News**

- Title: 'If they come for you, they come for me': A 'dreamer' priest faces deportation — and a divided congregation | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: Longtime evangelist Luis Palau announces cancer diagnosis | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: Author of books on presidents’ faith says Trump misunderstands evangelicals | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: Anti-abortion Democrats navigate divide between March for Life and the Women’s March | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: A word too far? Some evangelicals may have reached the breaking point with Trump. | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: HHS is targeting health workers’ religious objections. Here’s why. | Date: 01/19/2018
- Title: Muslim American sue FBI for being put on a terror watch list for no reason | Date: 01/18/2018
- Title: Science is Giving the Pro-Life Movement a Boost | Date: 01/18/2018
- Title: Where are mainline Protestants on abortion? | Date: 01/18/2018
- Title: Two reports show fewer incidents of Muslim extremism in 2017 | Date: 01/18/2018
- Title: Petition to change Mormon bishops’ interviews of kids tops 11,000 signatures; activists call for practice to end ‘immediately, today’ | Date: 01/18/2018
- Title: The Influential Network for a New Generation of American Muslim Leaders | Date: 01/17/2018
- Title: Evangelical chaplain’s suspension intensifies denomination’s gay marriage debate | Date: 01/11/2018
- Title: Pressed on False Claims About Muslims, U.S. Ambassador Goes Silent | Date: 01/11/2018
- Title: A pastor’s mobile ministry to Silicon Valley’s underbelly | Date: 01/10/2018
- Title: An American Muslim Preacher Faces His Own Mortality | Date: 01/10/2018
- Title: How California’s megachurches changed Christian culture | Date: 01/10/2018
- Title: Ex-Mormons launch FaithLeaks to root out abuse and corruption in churches | Date: 01/10/2018
- Title: ‘Double persecution’: The untold plight of Christian women worldwide | Date: 01/10/2018
- Title: Is Trump widening a rift between the evangelicals and Mideast Christians? | Date: 01/08/2018
- Title: ‘Walking a line’: The shrewd tactics of the White House’s evangelical gatekeeper | Date: 01/08/2018
- Title: Low-Income Communities Are Struggling to Support Churches | Date: 01/07/2018
- Title: Mormon church’s gay policy means the next prophet’s challenge may be retaining millennials, who view politics and issues differently than older members | Date: 01/07/2018
- Title: The Museum of the Bible Is a Safe Space for Christian Nationalists | Date: 01/06/2018
- Title: Muslims Will Replace Jews As America’s Second-Largest Religious Group By 2040 | Date: 01/04/2018
- Title: Jared Kushner isn’t an ‘internet Unitarian,’ but he is ordained | Date: 01/04/2018
- Title: Mormons after Monson: What comes next? | Date: 01/04/2018
- Title: Mormons expect more of the same with a new church leader | Date: 01/04/2018
- Title: Ten Commandments monument attracts Texas shoppers, not protesters | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: Is Premarital Sex Wicked? Changing Attitudes About Morality | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: The black church isn’t one-dimensional: How communities subvert Christianity to work towards black liberation | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: As you travel, pause and take a look at airport chapels | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: Hurricane-damaged houses of worship can receive FEMA aid | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: The NRA’s Assault on Christian Faith and Practice | Date: 01/03/2018
- Title: Meditation is common across many religious groups in the U.S. | Date: 01/02/2018